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You should join our "big
buck" contest. Whoever
kills the deer with the
biggest antlers wins.
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not that I dislike killing,
but I prefer to slay the
female of the species.
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Without restraint
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* 9 Solitary
10 Trudges along
12 At right angles
13 Harp
14 Obstruct
16 Belief
20 Hype
23 In concert
26 Nail

27 Roof overhang

28 Gumption

30 Tobacco measure
32 Loopy
34 Promised land

36 Napkin, of sorts
38 Pulpit
39 Bunsen burner

73 Oil source

74 Month (Abbr.)
75 Pigswin
76 Genetic material

77 Cooking
measure (Abbr.)
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43 Rage
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51 Brightness
53 Doubles over
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69 Small drink
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In the Tuesday
edition, the sports
article "Quick Hits"
printed the date of
the men's basket-
ball walk-on tryouts
as Monday, Oct. 16,
when the actual date
is Monday, Oct. 13.

The Argonaut is
sorry for any confu-
sion.
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This year the University of
Idaho is hosting the Career Expo
without collaborating with Wash-
ington State University.

"It was very economical.
Vendors'ould recruit from
two student populations at one
fair," said Suzi Billington, the
director of the UI Career and
Professional Planning office. "It
was the largest career fair in the
Pacific Northwest."

Traditionally the fall expo is
held in Pullman while the spring
event is in Moscow. UI will now
offer both, and it's enjoying some
of the benefits.

"We are learning to be more
creative in attracting students
to the fair and career plan-
ning," Billington said. "We are
working on developing a sec-
ond world virtual career inter-
action program.

She said using this new me-
dia would allow students to log
on to the Internet program as
well as the vendors. Interviews

can take place with avatars, and
no one has to leave the comfort
of their desktop."

Billington said there would be a
second world career fashion show
coming up, and the s'econd pro-
gram helps students cope with the
stress of a face-to-face interview.

The reasoning behind the split
up is somewhat unknown.

"We have worked with them
for over 10years," Billington said.
"I know there was some budget-
ing issues, but we really enjoyed
working with them. It just doesn'
seem economical to split up."

Washington State Car'eer Ser-
vices Representative Debbie Ed-
wards confirmed the university
was downsizing,, and having a
single career fair was part of the
cutbacks.

"We have a smaller staff, but
have been asked to do more," Ed-
wards said. "It also was difficult
in switching campuses every fall
and spring."

Student and vendor turnout
was a concern in both parties.

"We hope to keep our student

Career Expo partnership ends after 10 years attendance up, keeping it on our
campus. WSU students are our
priority," Edwards said. "Vendors
will have to choose, but if there is
something at WSU a UI student is
interested in, we are always here
to help and vice versa."

Billington was hopeful as well.
"Actually, I think our atten-

dance will be higher in light of the
fact that we are keeping it here,"
Billington said. "We'l have our
majors offered instead of seeing
majors that are offered at WSU
and not here."

Both universities wanted to
stress they are willing to help on
both sides,

As far as future plans, they want
to see how the split pans out.

"We are open to new ideas at
all times," Billington said.

Even with this split up, UI
Career and Professional Planning
Center is 'open to do all it had be-
fore.

"Idon't want students to think
this is some sort'of end all," Bil-
lington said. "We a~c here to do
what we always have. We are
here to help."

She said the facility is here
to help students with resumes,

cover letters, mock interviews
and anything else they need to
prepare to advance to the next
state in life.

"We want to help in any way.
We focus on the students, and
want to reiterate our interest re-
sides in them," Billington said.

File Photo
Attendants of the Career Expo of the Palouse get the chance to talk to
representatives from dozens of different organizations Feb. 13 in the
Kibbie Dome. This year the Career Expo will be held separate from
Washington State University's career fair.

Cyrllla Watson
Argonaut

Screaming University of Idaho
fans, painted faces and Vandal pride is
what being a Vandalizer is all about..

The group is making a comeback
and plans to support athletic teams
win or lose.

"As fans we have a direct impact
on the game," said Nick Popplewell,
interim marketing director. "(It') im-
portant to have a student section,"

When there a lot of students cheer-
ing on a team, it builds confidence so
it can perform better, Popplewell said.
The teams need stude'nt support.

He said the game atmosphere chang-
es when there is a large student section,
and he said he believes fans have a big
impact on the outcome of a game.
"'""You can hear the air seep'out of

the Kibbie Dome during third quarter
when people leave," Popplewell said.

Responding to this year's sporting
events, he said athletes can only do so
much —students need to come together,

Becoming a Vandalizer allows stu-
dents to create memorable experiences—being part of the student section at
athletic events will help create memo-
ries students will always remember,
Popplewell said.

"It's just one more aspect of student
life," said Marie Fabricius, ASUI ath-
letic director. "(It') being something
bigger than your house or hall."

Vandalizers have been around for
a while, but ASUI and the Athletic
Department want it to get bigger,

Popplewell said.
Athletics go through cycles of win-

ning and rebuilding. He said right
now, UI is rebuilding, and the Van-
,dalizers are going to be a key part of
that process.

"We are heading in the right direc-
tion," Popplewell said. "(Students)
just have to be patient with us."

Student sections at Washington
State University, University of Wash-
ington and Gonzaga started off when
the teams weren't doing so well, Pop-
plewell said.

Fabricius said she dislikes when
students wear T-shirts or sweaters
with different universities'ogo on
them. There is a campus push to be
more proud of UI..

"You'e here; you'e paying stu-
dent fees —why not be proud?"
she said.

There is a $15 charge to become a
Vandalizer. The fee includes a T-shirt,
name in an ongoing raffle, e-mail
updates, early admission to games,
possible contestants for halftime ac-
tivities, a chance to meet the team and
more, Fabricius said.

"We have pride, it just needs to be
awakened," Poppplwell said.

Popplewell said the
Vandalizers'rimary

focus for now is to getting
more people to attend football, vol-
leyball and men's and women's bas-
ketball games they are also expanding
to include other sports.

The Vandalizer opening event is at
7 p.m. Monday in the Student Union
Ballroom. Anyone who is interested

Jake Barber/Argonaut
A painted Vandal fan watches the
football game against. University of
Nevada on Saturday.

can come and sign up to be a Van-
dalizer. Idaho coach cobb Akey will
speak at the event.

This week, Fabricius and Pop-
plewell had meetings with the Inter-
fraternity and the Panhellenic Coun-
cils along with Residence Housing
Association to spark student's interest
in the group.

To become a Vandalizer, stop by
ASUI and pick up an application or
email joevandal@uidaho.edu.

Loca/BRIEFS

Business forum
held by city

Steve Walsh will speak
'bout consolidating busi-

ness marketing budget
without eliminating em-
ployees at the Business Fo-
rum and luncheon.

The Moscow Chamber
of Commerce will host its
monthly forum at noon on
Wednesday at the Univer-
sity inn Best Western.

The Moscow Chamber of
Commerce invites Chamber
members and community

members to attend. RSVP
to Mary at 882-1800.

Ul discussing
hunger issues

Discussion of the
eco-'omic

crisis, hun'ger in
Idaho and solutions for the
growing number of people
who cannot afford to put
food on their tables will be
in Boise today.

More than 250 people
from 25 different Idaho
counties and 38 Idaho cit-
ies will be there discuss
the issues.

Governor C.L. "Butch"

Otter will sign a Proclama-
tion designating October as
Hunger Awareness Month.

NASA re-evaluates
Columbus Day

The Native American Stu-
dent Association will hold
a Columbus Day event on
Monday.

The group will have a

booth on the second floor of
the Idaho Commons. Mem-
bers will be handing out
information pamphlets and
taking orders from T-shirts
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.rit.

NASA will also have an
indian taco sale at the ¹
tive American Student Cen-
ter from 11a,m. to 2 p.m.

To pre-order, call NASA
President Rubell Dingman
at 874-3950.

TOWN HALL MEETING
Race and Gender Issues

In the Presidential Election

Monday, Oct13 NJ 3p.m.
'dahoCommons, Whitewatei Room

Vandalizers are making a comeback Senate REPORTS
Open forum

ASUI Diiector of Ath-
letics Marie Fabricius told
members of the Senate she
and Interim Marketing Di-
rector Nick Popplewell had
met with the Inter-fraternity
and Panhellenic Councils
and RHA to discuss Vandal-
izers. She told senators about
the Vandalizer kick-off event
on Monday and encouraged
each of them to attend. Fab-
ricius said she sees senators
as the biggest Vandals on
campus and asked them to
wear Vandal gear when they
attend athletic events.

Junior Anna Marie Lim-
baugh asked members
of the Senate to pass bill
F08-38, an act to transfer
$1,000 to the Homecoming
committee for the Home-
coming fireworks display.
She encouraged members
to get involved with the
Homecoming committee
for the 2009-10 school year.

Presidential
communications

ASUI. President Garrett
Holbrook congratulated the
Senate members on having a
productive and real conver-
sation during the presession
with Manager of Parking
and Transportation Services
Carl Root —he also encour-
aged them to continue to
talk with their living gmups
about the parking situation.

He encouraged the &n-
ate to pass bill F08-34, an
act forming an "ASUI Web
site planning" AD-HOC
committee. As well as bills
F08-38and F08-39,an act au-
thorizing the second annual

ASUI+ponsored Beal BSU
Week canned food drive
and appropriating $600
from the ASUI presidenYs
budget as prize money.

Unfinished
business

Bills
F08-31,an act appoint-

ing Sarah White as Van-
dal Entertainment Board
films chair was imme-
diately considered and
unanimously passed.

F08-34, an act formmg an
"ASUI Web site planning"
AD-HOC committee was
immediately considered
and unanimously passed,

New business
Bills
F08-38, an act transfer-

ring $1,000 to the Home-
coming committee for the
Homecoming fireworks dis-
play was not immediately
considered and was sent to
finance.

F08-39, an 'act autho-
rizinJ; the second annual
ASUI-sponsored beat BSU
week ca nned food drive;
appropriating $600 from
the ASUI president's bud-
get 4s prize money was
immediately considered
and unanimously passed.

Resolutions
F08-04, a resolution

challenging the Associated
Students of Boise State Uni-
versity to a canned food
drive was not considered
and was sent to the ways
and means committee.

Vetoed bills
None

-Cyrilla Watson
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Learn about media coverage and public perceptions
of the candidates from a panel of experts:

- Don Crowley, Department of Political Science
- Llllian Dunlap, Poynter Institute for Media Studies
- Sandra Relneke, Department of Political Science

- Mark Trahant, Seattle Post-Intelligencer
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Sponsored by School of Journalism and Mass Media,
Office of Equity, Diversity and Community, and

McCiure Center for Public Policy Research

For more information: Jamm@uidaho.edu or
885-6458
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University of Idaho bi-
ologists are focusing their
attention on women's re-
productive health by re-
searching topics that were .

previously unexplored in
their field,

Larry Fomey, professor
of biology, said "sexism is
a very strong word," but
for too long men have been
making the decisions of
what to study, and Victorian
ideals made women's repro-
ductive health unappealing.

That approach has led to
holes in biology that Forney
is attempting to close.

"Most research is for
infectious disease ... but
there is still not enough,"
said Xia Zhou, a research
scientist in the biological
sciences department.

Forney currently has four
female undergraduate stu-
dents researching women'
reproductive health, which
could aid in finding out why
diseases affect women the
way they do.

"Women in science may
help with women's repro-
ductive health," Forney
said,

Yi Shi, a graduate student
fiom Shanghai, began doing
research at UI relating to in-
trauterine devices, a method'f

birth control used mainly
in developing countries by
160 million women. Fomey
said when looking at the
protective methods of these
countries, consideration has
to be made for the different
social climates.

"Social issues are a fac-
tor as well, and women
may use birth control with-
out their partner knowing,"
Forney said.

Intrauteiine devices
work in one of two ways.
Some contain copper, which
acts as a spermicide and pre-
vents fertilization of the egg.
Others increase the produc-
tion of mucus in the vagina,
inhibiting the implantation
of the fertilized egg into the
wall of the uterus.

"(Intrauterine devices)
are used because you don'
have to continually buy
con doms and hormonal
birth control, so there is no

Larry Forney helps a studen
Building labs on Tuesday.

repeated cost," Fomey said.
The danger of these intra-

uterine devices is they can
alter the bacterial communi-
ty in the reproductive tract,
'slufting the pH level and
putting women at a higher
risk for sexually transmit-
ted diseases, including HIV,
Zhou said.

"There are all kinds of
issues with this," Fomey
said. "Use of these devices
have benefits with unin-
tended consequence ... I
am constantly amazed at
what isn't known,"

The mechanism behind
the bacterial protective role
in reproductive-age women
is well documented. In-
creased levels of estrogen,
a hormone associated with
female puberty, cause lactic
acid to be produced, which
increases the acidity in the
vagina and protects against
invasive microorganisms.
However, the role of bacte-
ria in the women's repro-
ductive system in pre-re-
productive-age women and
post-menopausal women
remains a mystery.

Another thing that may
spark curiosity among

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
t in one of the Life Science

scientists is the Human
Microbiome Project, a re-
search project by the Na-
tional Institute of Health
focused on learning more
about the bacteria that live
in the human body, includ-
ing those that live in the re-
productive tract.

"Some reasons for study-
ing women's reproductive
health are purely scientific,"
Forney said. "Half or more
are social implications."

Forney and his associ-
ates are working to reduce
HIV/AIDS, most new
cases of which occur in
African women through
heterosexual sex. It is the
leading killer of black
women aged 24-34.

Infections that occur be-
cause of a lack of under-
standing do not have to be as
dire as HIV/AIDS. Bacterial
vaginosis, a condition where
the acidity of the vagina de-
creases because of an imbal-
ance in the bacterial popu-
lation, is the leading reason
women seek care from a gen-
eral physician.

"Those are real issues
for people who have those
symptoms," Fomey said.

ra in trou e
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Turbulent movement in the stock mar-
ket affects investors and student groups
at the University of Idaho who actively
trade in the financial sector.

The Davis Group, a student-managed
portfolio that conducts trading on the
stock market, has committed to a long-
term strategy in spite of a 10,000 point
dip in the stock market on Oct. 2.

"Our vision is long term," said Brett Ol-
sen, faculty adviser to the Davis Group.

"We want capital gains and income,
and we can't get distracted by these day-
to-day changes, but it's hard not to be
distracted by these huge moves."

Olsen said assessing the portfolio for
'iversity is the key to weathering drastic
changes in the market.

"We revisited our strategy... we asked
if we are diversified enough to handle
this, so that when the market moves, we
move a little less," Olsen said.

The Barker - Capital Management
Group also gives students the oppor-
tunity to trade securities. Students con-
duct individual trades with profits being
used for scholarships.

"The key words for us are 'risk man-
agement'nd 'opportunity'," said Terry
Grieb, director of the Barker Group. "We
need to put capital at risk, but we are
also concerned with preserving capital,
so when'an event like this happens, you
don't get blown out the window."

Risk management plays a key role
in trading successfully during volatile
times. Grieb said examining trades with
a good risk management strategy can re-
sult in gains or minimal losses.

"We try to structure our risk manage-

ment so that our losses are much smaller
than our wins," Grieb said.

Heather Bloom, a student trader in
the Barker Capital Management Group,
has been impacted by the recent market
shifts.

'I

am a cautious trader," Bloom said. "If
I don't have an idea of where the market
is going I won't trade. At this point I think
the best play is to sit on the sidelines."

If taken by other investors this opt-
out approach can further negatively im-

act stock performance by reducing the
iquidity in the market.

Bloom remains confident the market
will recover soon,

"Once the bailout has had time to
work by providing banks with liquidity,
we will start to come out of this," Bloom
said.

Avoiding future situations like this
has become a concern for some inves-
tors, with emphasis placed on regulat-
ing mortgages and other credit to pre-
vent another credit crunch.

"The causes of these sub-primes are
moral hazards," Grieb said. 'here was
no incentive for the people originating
these loans to check the quality of the
borrower, knowing they get- paid'for
packaging them up, not for ensuring
quality,"

Grieb expects to see a period of re-
regulation over the next three years
when the government adopts new laws
aimed at preventing another financial
meltdown.

"Regulations get stronger and weak-
er in cycles," Grieb said. "It is important
to keep the larger perspective in focus...and concentrate on regulation that,
is best for the market, corporations and
consumers."

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Paul Aikeie, left, and Heather Bloom work in the Barker Bears and Bulls Trading Room
in the J.A. Aibertson building on Wednesday.

Drunken man finds his way
home —just not his home
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Brian Westley
Associated Press

GAITHERSBURG, Md.—
Unlike Goldilocks, a man who
stumbled into the wrong sub-
urban Washington, D.C.,home
aAer drinking too much found
the bed there just right.

Bob and Joanne Breiner re-
turned home from a night out to
find a man with a white beard
nestled in their bed, sound

asleep. Once police showed
up, and the drunken stranger
realized what had happened,
he apologized profusely and
complimented the couple on
their comfortable bed.

. "I'm so sorry, I'm so sor-
ry," Joanne Breiner recalled
him saying,

The man accidentally
went to the Breiners'ouse
after apparently getting off
at a bus stop eight miles from

By daaatial plasma!

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

o-Medics Plasma Center
401 S.Jackson

Moscow, ID 83843
1208) 8824979
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Plasma products are used in

many emergency end medical

situafions.

his own home, police said.
He entered through the un-
locked front door.

Joanne Breiner said she
first realized something was
amiss the night of Sept. 27
aAer noticing crumpled alu-
minum foil and crumbs on the
kitchen counter, along with a
missing crab cake.

Minutes later, she recalled
Thursday, her husband walked
upstairs to the master bed-
room, flipped on the light and
noticed the intruder.

The man didn't stir, and
Joanne Breiner said her hus-
band wasn't even sure whether
he was alive.

Quickly —and quietly—Bob alerted Joanne and
the couple's 16-year-old son.
They fled into the rainy dark-

'ess,not pausing to grab their
car keys or other belongings.

Besides being scared out of
her wits, Joanne Breiner said,
she found the incident bizarre.

"At first we thought,
'That's so strange, so weird,
we couldn't even imagine,'"
she said.

Police quickly arrived,
made their way to the master
bedroom and woke the man by
shaking him, Breiner said he
asked the oflicers what they
were doing in his house.

The family decided not to
press charges aAer learning
the man had lost'his job three
weeks earlier, and police de-
ciined to identify him, Joanne
Breiner even packed some
ribs and leftover soup for of-
ficers to give him.

"We are so grateful and
lucky that nothing happened,"
she said, "It could've been a
horrible incident."
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ative e ucation
in s voice in oise

Rubell Dingman
Argonaut

Students, teachers and
administrators from across
the state of Idaho attended
the sixth annual Indian
Education Summit in Boi-
se last week.

The purpose of the sum-
mit is to improve Native
American education in the
state of Idaho.

"American Indian stu-
,dents fall behind all other
students in every area
when it comes to testing
scores," said Mary Jane
Oatman-Wak Wak, Indian
education coordinator.

The two-day summit
.consisted of several key-
note speakers, workshops
on innovative teaching
methods, the State Indian
Education Report Card and

'a college student panel.
Angeliclue EagleWoman,

professor at the University
of Idaho College of Law,
was the keynote speaker
Oct. 2. EagleWoman con-
nected how U.S. Indian
Law has impacted Native
American education.

"There was no clas-
sification between learn-
ers," EagleWoman said,
"Adults learned from chil-
dren as much as children
learned from adults."

Eagle Woman also
stressed there are no tribal
colleges in Idaho, yet there
are several tribes that reside
within the state.

Oatman-Wak Wak
presented the State In-
dian Report Card on the
afternoon of Oct. 2.¹
tive American students
score significantly lower
in state proficiency tests
than non-Native Ameri-

can students.
Native American stu-

dents make up approxi-
mately 2 percent of the stu-
dent population in Idaho.
Data shows that nationally
out of 100 Native Ameri-
can students who start
kindergarten, 71 gradu-
ate from high school and
only seven obtain at least a
bachelor's degree.

Comparatively, out of
100 non-native students,
94 gradu'ated from high
school and 34 obtained a
bachelor's degree.

Simon Tu, a Boise State
University graduate, was
the keynote speaker Friday
morning. Tu is a McNair
Scholar and is currently at-
tending a master 's program
at Cornell University.

Tu grew up in a low-in-
come home and was raised
by his grandparents after his
parents split up. He desdribes
his past as a way to show get-
ting an education is important
and is a way to fight against
the poverty on reservations.

"Getting an education
is, an act of,political defi;
ance against the oppres-
sors," Tu said.

Native American stu-
dents leam in a different
way than non-Native Amer-
icans, said D'Lisa Pinkham,
a fifth grade teacher at Lap-
wai Elementary School in
Lapwai, Idaho.

"Native people learn by
doing," she said.

Pinkham's workshop,
"Native ways of knowing,".
focused on how to educate
native students in the sci-
ences by connecting it to
the world around them.

The workshops were fo-
cused on innovative teach-
ing methods to improve

the education of Native
American students.

"Conditions have im-
proved but not by much,"
Tu said.

The student panel ex-
pressed similar concerns
which include studerrts
from UI, Idaho State Uni-
versity, BSU and. Lewis-
Clark.

The panel said the best
way for university admin-
istrators to help retain their
Native American students
is to have a place for them
to go, or have Native Amer-
ican staff for students to
speak with.

"BSU doesn't have what
UI has for its Native stu-
dents," said BSU students
Hailey Wilson and Jillian
Putra. "We do a lot of the
recruiting and reaching out
on our own, without help."

UI and LCSC have a
Native American Student
Center for Native American
students to connect with
other native students.

'tateSuperintendent Tom
Luna said there is an insepa-
rable connection between
education and a robust econ-
omy —neglect one and the
other will'suffer.

"Indian education has
been neglected, We must
improve student achieve-
ment, and their options
should not be limited,"
Luna said.

There are various initia-
tives the State Indiaq Edu-
cation committee is trying
to put into effect, including
an initiative to decrease the
drop-out rate.

"Education is key; it's a
tool to survive," Oatman--
Wak Wak said. "Native
kids operate in society with
a duel world view.",

jake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho Interim President Steven Daley-Laursen, right, and Mayor Nancy Cheney,
second to left, help pedestrians cross the Moscow-Pullman Highway on Wednesday. Two
people have been hit crossing in front of the Tesoro gas station tn the past month.
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Barnard LaPointe said for
many Argonaut employees, the
offlce acted as a home away from
home —the staff as a second fam-
ily.

"Work hard, play harder," Bar-
nard LaPointe said. RYou spend
almost every waking hour at'The
Argonaut. It was very intense and
very fun. It was sort of a balls-to-
the-wall kind of approach,"

After applying three times for
the position, Hecht became man-
aging editor in the mid-1970s,

During his time at the univer-
sity, writers would come into the
office on production days to write
their stories before copy-editing
could begin, It wasn't uncommon
to be working an issue ahead in
order to assure deadlihes were
met, Hecht spid.

"It was fun," he said. "We be-
lieved in what we were doing and
were very self-righteous."

Although there were times the
administration "made fussy little
noises," Hecht said there weren'
any large-scale issues during his
stay at the university.

"We had a real good team, a
top-notch cadre of reporters and a
very hot Argonaut," he said,

Barnard LaPointe said there
were always little issues with
stories, but most were'vercome,
which built up her confidence as
an editor.

"There were times when it as a
pain in the keister," she said,

In one particular issue, a re-
porter had written a story about
a fraternity who got "drunk as
skunks" and caused a disturbance
on the lawn of the Ethel Steel
House, Barnard LaPointe said.

The next day Barnard LaPointe
was called in by Vice Provost of
Student Affairs Bruce Pitman

1979Argonaut editor in

chief

to sit down with the fraternity during class. By turning in three
brothers and explain, her case, to fivtkstories a week, she said she
Since her reporter had three solid quiddy learned the ins and outs
sources, Barnard LaPointe re- of the field.
fused to retract the "Itwas more like
story. and the fra- )t yIfcIS a lifestyle than it
ternity was helpless. ~

was a job," she said.
She said she remem- fgpfp )jke CI "It's the perfect
bers the moment as a ~ way to actually do
"high point" in her. lifeStyle journalism as op-
college career. s,g s, posed td just hear-

"I felt pood about t~~~~ It +"CIS mg about it.".
thatgem,'hesaid. g job' BamardLapointe

Suzanne Gore, ed- accredits her success
itor-in-chief in 1982,'n the job market to
said at one pomt The Kathy her work for The
Argonaut was the Argonaut,
last school newspa- BAR,NARD '(During inter-
per to be without an

L poiNTE
views) they didn'

adviser. a ask about my GPA,
"We felt'like we they asked what I'd

were kind of running done," she said.
our own deal, " she After working
said. as a reporter for 11

Bamard LaPointe said she years, Barnard LaPointe tumed to
learned more working for The public relations. She now works for
Argonaut than she could have Washington State University as se-

nior public relations coordinator.
Between his longer stint at the

university and offwampus jobs,
Hecht said he was "well prepared"
for the world outside college,

He landed his first job after col-
le e as a TV reporter covering the

aska .Legislature. He worked
with many other community ra-
dio stations and became editor
of a weekly newspaper before
settling down as a resources and
technical writer for the Bureau of
Reclamation. He has held the po-
sition for 15 years.

This isn't the first reunion Bar-
nard LaPointe has been a part of.
She said she expects an exciting
celebration.

"No matter who shows up,"
she said. "The ones who do have
a good time."

Hecht said his career at UI over-
laps with many other alumni.

"Iworked with half the people
on guest list," he said. "I wOI be
seeing good, dear friends."
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through the years
From a one-day Thanksgiving Break to the single biggest

drug bust in Idaho history of the time, the University of Idaho
Argonaut has been the Vandal voice since 1898,
. The longest running continuously published college newspa-

per in the Northwest offers more than a century of snapshots of
student life at UI. Here are a few headlines that demand atten-
tion:

Students protest one-day Thanksgiving Break
with a petition of about 1,000 names.

Dec. 6, 1929

Two students arrested in Moscow raid—$4,000 of 'pot'as seized by the city
Nov. 14, 1967

Beer cans banned in the Kibbie Dome
Sept. 5, 1975

Y2K monster defeated by
Information Technology Services

Oct. 6, 1998

CELEBRATES making UI students feel welcome.
When the 1898-1899 school year was

over, Wolfe was $64 in debt to the Moscow
newspaper, which printed The Argonaut.
"The Crested Hill," by Keith C. Petersen,

Before the Associated Students of the said the paper's publishers filed suit against
University of Idaho, there was an orga- Wolfe, and the university threatened to
nization that operated in the same capac- withhold his degree until he paid the costs.
ity as ASUI called the Students'thletic In the end, he managed to convince his fa-
Association. This group decided the UI ther to help fund the paper, but spent the
needed a student newspaper, but the summerpaying off the debts,Gibbssaid.
university was unwilling to The Argonaut has never
fund its creation, according For manu stopped printing for any pro
to Rafe Gibbs'Beacon for longed period of time. Wolfe's
Mountain and Plain," a writ- years the paper still exists today, al-
ten history of UI. though advertisers pay for its

Since the university was editOrS Of publishing costs opposed to
unwilling to finance the pa- students.
per, Guy W. Wolfe, a student Since The Argonaut is an
at UI, founded The Argonaut independent publication,
himself in 1898. He based the g the university cannot con-
naineontheGreekmythof Ja- yyere kgoyyg trol what appears in print.
son and the Argonauts.

Fg However, the university can
With Wolfe's private invest- 9$ j85QQS. and has taken action against

ment and some student inter- students for material that has
est, the paper's first edition appeared in the paper.
was printed in November 1898. In the 1950s and.'60s, the
It was conceived as a way to BlRD president of the university,
Payoffthedebtsofthefootball

5ch oi f ournai and
D.R. TheoPhilus, would in-

team through subscriptions. It
I „„,mad;a ~ye+or vite each new editor to his

was 32 pages long and includ- office and ask they ensure the
ed articles about various areas paper remain fair and accu-
of study, such as math, and also addressed rate in what it printed.
the Spanish-American War. The first edition The Argonaut has changed a lot since it

'lashed out at residents of Moscow for not was first printed in 1898.The page count

has fluctuated throughout the years, plus it
now features color and has photographs-
two things the original was without. There
is also a series of papers published in the
summer, which is somethmg that has only
come about in the past 10 years.

"For many years, the editors of The Ar-
gonaut were known as Jasons," Bird said.

The editors had a column on the front
age of each issue called "The Golden
leece," a reference to the Jason and the Ar-

gonauts myth. Each editor would receive
the title Jason and then get a number. This
was a tradition within The Argonaut until
1970,when it stopped.

"The editors of the paper at that time
viewed it as old fashioned when they were
aiming for a more modem, professional
looking paper," Bird said.

The only connection the university ad-
ministration has to the paper is the student

media adviser, Shawn O'Neal, and the fac-
ulty seat on the'Student Media Board. The
board sets policies for Student Media, as
well as selects the editor-and-chief .of the
Argonaut, Bird said.

The equipment used by The Argonaut is
purchased with money generated by stu-
dent fees and advertising revenue.

The Argonaut has had several staff
members in the past go on to have success-
ful careers in journalism. Michael Kirk, the
editor in spring 1971, went on to become
one of the producers and a director for
"Frontline" m Massachusetts. David Jack
Browning is now the sports designer for
the Houston Chronicle, Bird said.

Many other Argonaut members have gone
on to caieers in journalism. Several of them
have given business cards to the JAMM de-

artment, which are on display outside of the
AMM office in the Admirusiraiion Building.
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Thursday, October 16, 2008

6:30-7:30PM with reception following the presentetlon

Commons, Whitewater Room
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khonds Abrams, USA Todoy columnist snd best.selling author, will launch tho Unlverslty of Idaho's new Wells Ysrgn Fntrepre-
neurship Specie r Series. Ahonds Abrarne hus spent more than I5 years sdvlslng, mentorlng snd constdtlng entrepreneurs and
~mall business owners. Her knowledge nl the snwll business market and her passion for enlreprcneurshl p have made her one of
the nation's mast rerngnlsed advnrates An small business. tthonds's business, The planning Shop, is a publisher of best-mlllng
bunks and snltwsre for entrepronrurs snd smog business ownenc She will be available for signing har latest bnok, fhe Owner's
Mnnsnf/or small purlnettn which can br purchased st hltp;//www.theplsnnlngshop.corn

(un)covering Race and Gender:
Lessons from the 2008

U.S. presidential campaign

Lillian Dunlap
October 14, 2008

5:30 p.m., CUB Auditorium

Sponsored by
The Edward R. Murrow College of Communication

Co-Sponsored by
the Washington State University Division

of Student Affairs, Equity and Diversity; the WSU Office
of the Provost; and the University of Idaho School

of Journalism and Mass Media

WASHINGTON STATE
'
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Sponsored by Wells Fargo Bank World Class. Face to Face.
For More rnfarmstlon: Clout htt 1/Wttray.VteW.uidshn.edu or call f200)ggg-7000
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T he next two days on campus m'ark
the celebration of the 110th anniver-

sary of The Argonaut.
Old staff members from the 1990s,

'80s, '70s and maybe even the z60s will
be rubbing elbows with the current
group of students working at the paper
and constantly overusing the, phrase
"Well, when I was here ..."

As a mark of the important event,
staff past and present will be displaying
their pride witp)t shirts stating "Kick-
ing ass and misspelling names for 110
years," a statement that rings true fnr
the decades.

The Argonaut, like any other paper,
is still a paper. Reporters, photogra-
phers, designers and editors work in
conditions that mimic professional
newsrooms with deadlines to meet, un-
happy editors, thick redlines, constant
interviews and pissed-off readers.

And every single decision is made
by those students in charge —not the
university name at the top of the paper.
They serve as a forum for student opin-
ions to be heard through guest columns,
letters to the editor and online message
boards for responses to stories.

In addition, student-run papers are
some students'nly direct source for
information concerning the university
and sometimes the nation or world.

But don't think the students who
have made up these iqedia outlets over
the years don't understand their social
responsibility to fill.

There is a need for students, faculty
and staff to have a place to get pertinent
and important information that relates
directly to them —a need that a student
newspaper fulfills.

That being said, it is well understood
The Argonaut is a student-run news-
paper —and no one knows that better
than its student staff.

What does it mean to be a student of
a craft except to always be learning?

As much as members of student
newspapers try to mimic a professional
newsroom, it is still a place to learn
through inevitable mistakes.

Every once in a while it is important
to step back from the seriousness of
work and let out a big laugh.

After all, at least "misspelling" is
spelled correctly, right?

—AR

Off'theCUFF
Quick takes on lifejom our editors

Watch your language
I ran across a 1943 guide to hir-

ing women. In addition to learning
,young, married women (less likely
to be flirtatious) who were "husky"
(more likely to be even tempered)
were the best candidates, I learned
employers should watch their lan-
guage around their female employ-
ees. "Nevei ridicule a woman —'' it
breaks her spirit and cuts off her
efficiency." Thanks, I'l watch my
criticisms,

,,—.,Sycjf)ey

Panic button pushed
What idiot tells people to pull

all their money out of the bank-if;
you know it will be a struggle to
live for the next five years? Well,
someone on national TV did, and
the stock market took a huge dip
instead of a jump up like expected.
Has this guy ever heard of the
Great Depression? How did that
start again? —Alexis

How rude
During Tuesday's debate, Mc-

Cain not only referred to Obama
as "that one" instead of using his
actual name, but he also dodged
shaking Obama's hand at the end
by quickly maneuvering his wife in
front of him to do it instead.

Wha Ys McCain afraid of? A little
'ivility? —Holly

I can't stand you,
I need someone to tell me how to

.,politely separate myself from some-
'ne I abhor. Twice this week I'e
been forced to interact with people I
really can't stand. Although I think
I handled it well in both situations,.
I know I'm doomed to deal with
both of them in the future. But
maybe the Lord will have inercy,
and I'l wake up to discover they'e
some manifestation of the darkest
parts of my psyche. —Lianna

40-minute fall
One week, highs in the 80s, lows

in the 20s. Dammit. —Kevin

Pipe down, Chachi
You ever have those smug

bastards in any of your classes who
think they know more about every-
thing than anyone else on the face
of the planet7 They make snide
comments under their breath, feel
the need to spout their superior
knowledge to their supposedly
inferior classmates and challenge
the professor about any and every
minuscule little fact? Yeah, me too.

Christina ".

Bring it on
It's beginning to get freaking

'oldout t)tere, and this will be the'
first winter that my roomies and 'I"
have spent in our neW house. We
have shrink wrapped the win-
dows, fired up.the vintage propane
stove and will be getting new
weather-stripping this, weekend.
Now let's see some snow, —Jake

Slashed tires
OK, I'm not sure how this all

came about because it wasn't bad
until this w'eek. When parking

our bicycle at a bike rack, for the
ove of everything holy do'n't just

thmw it leaving a mess of wheels,
frame and handlebars for me to
sort through. This is not rocket
science, nor is there a class you
can take or an instructional video
you ca'n watch. Figure it out for
.yourself, or you'l be reading about
a phantoin bike tire slasher in
the paper. Dbn't think I will? I'm
stealthy, like a cat. Just remember
that next time you throw your bike
at the rack. —Levi

Overkill
I heard Oliver Stone made a

movie about George W. Bush.
Really7 He's not even out of office
yet. Oh, and iYs supposed to be
taken seriously. Yeah, right. —Lulu

FEMINIST FRIDAY

a e ri ein ourSe

See PRIDE, page 8

MailBox

OK to be multi-faithful
I'm no Pierce Brosnan apologist (those were

dark days for 007, to'be sure), but Benjamin
Ledfordfs Oct. 3 column ("Did Enlightenment
make us stupider? w) is bringing me to the guy's
defense. Apparently Brosnan said in an inter-
view with Reader's Digest he subscribes to
both Catholic and Buddhist teachings, and this
belief system bothers Mr. Ledford because its
two component faiths are "incompatible" and
"contradictory."

. I really fail to see how, though. Until sci-
ence can penetrate the existential essence of
things, anybody's belief regarding the nature of
that essence isn't subject to dispute on rational
grounds. People certainly identify themselves
as spiritual for many non-spiritual reasons, but
I think we'e all best served taking our fellows

at face value with this issue. If being a Buddhist-
Catholic makes a mediocre former James Bond
happy, then who is anyone to call him out about
it7

Mark Runsvold
career adviser

Cafeer and Professional Planning Office

Cameras are the wrong choice
I was a little worried to read University

Housing installed security cameras in a resi- '

dence hall in response to a hate crime on cam-
pus ("Gay Student Threatened," Tuesday). What

ood will these cameras do? Cameras will not
elp victims of violent crime defend themselves.

Cameras will not even reliably identify the
attacker(s), because if the attackers knew about
the cameras beforehand (say, by reading about .

them in the newspaper), they would just alter

See MAILBOX, page 8

By now, you might have noticed the enor- to distinguish one group's rights from the other
mous rainbow flag in the Idaho Commons and when they are in essence the same, I don'
the pink and black triangles popping up understand. When it comes down to
here and there. it, all groups fight for the same goal of

This is to draw your attention to equality.
National Coming Out Day, celebrated Human rights are the basic rights
Oct. 11 each year. NCOD is a day of civil and freedoms to which all humans are
awareness and celebration for coming entitled, including the right to life and
out and the discussion of lesbian, gay, liberty, the right to food and water, the

,,bisexifal. and transgender,issues. right to work,and the right to educat)on.
It is an event observed internation- I think we can all agree each and:

ally by members of LGBT communities every one of us warits those
rights'not'nd

their straight allies. NCOD events only for survival, but also because, as'
are aimed at raising awareness'of the the preamble of the Universal Declara-

, LGBT community among the general Anne-+arile tion of Human Rights states, "recogni-
public in an effort to spotlight the LGBT Rook tion of the inherent dignity and of the
rights movement. Argonaut equal and inalienable rights of all mem-

Feminism and LGBT aren't so differ- ayg-ppjnj0n bers of the human family is. the founda-
ent. Being a feminist or being gay are INuidaho.edu tion of freedom, justice and peace in
similar in it is a part of who you are; it the world."
is something you feel with your whole Seeing as we are still striving to
body. At the same time, it is something for which create a just and peaceful world, NCOD is a
one is often mistreated, judged or misunder- great opportunity to promote equality and raise
stood. awareness about the diverse communides we

The fact is, LGBT rights and women's rights
are human rights. Why people are so inclined
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es ou OO e On rainS
I seriously doubt anyone is going to try

to tell me we do not put enough value on
youth and beauty in America today. Our
society is quick to criti'cize based
on appearances and is always
ready to pass jud pnent about
weight, hair, skin, teeth, fashion
and everything cise.

Women especially are sub-
jected to harsh and unachievable
expectations with regards to their
appearance, reminded daily of
what they should look like by the
celebrities who fill the news and
the Photosho'pped models who fill
the advertisements. Everything
we see tells us our worth and our
attractiveness are based on our
physical appearance.

However, this is all old news.
We'e all heard people tell us

we as a society and as individuals are too
shallow and too focused on appearance.

Benjamin
ledford

Argonaut
arg-opinion

Nuidaho.eedu

We'e aII heard we place unrealistic ex-
pectations on women. We'e all heard our
value should not be,based on how we look.

And that's not all, because
we'e also heard many times
what the solution is. Who hasn'

.heard somebody say we should
be focusing more on brains than
on bodie» We are all familiar with
the charge we should be less con-
cerned about a person's appear-
ance and more concerned about
what's going on inside his or her
head, We are supposed to be at-
tracted to a person's mind rather
than his or her looks; otherwise,
we are just being shallow.

This is pretty much conven-
tional wisdom. Most of us don'
put it into practice, but we would
probably still admit this is the

way it should be. We all know it should be
brains that really count. Deep people value

intelligence the most, right?
Wrong,
Intelligence is a wonderful thing, just

as physical'beauty is a wonderful thing,
but neither of them should be the standard
we use to determine a person's worth.
If we decide the real measure of value is
intelligence rather than looks, then the
only thing we have done is to replace one
superficial characteristic with another.

Sure, intelligence isn't physical, but it is
just as superficial a standard as outward
beauty. Under the standard of appearance,
we humiliate those who are not naturally
beautiful, and under the standard of intel-
ligence, we humiliate those who are not
naturally smart. How is this any better or
deeper?

Of course, some will say there is a dif-
ference because anyone can make an effort
to improve his or her mind if he or she so
desires, but the same can be said of im-
proving our bodies and our appearances.

As I said, intelligence and physical beauty
are both excellent things, but they are not
what we should use to assess a person'
worth,

So, what is left? Once we have eliminat-
ed both body and mind, is there anything
we have that is not superficial?

There is one place left to look if we are
trying to find real beauty. If the body and
the mind are both out, then we must turn
to the soul. Character. Compassion. No
matter how nice your figure is or how high
your IQ, these are the'things that make
true beauty, and these are the things which
should attract us. I know women in their
70s and beyond who are very beautiful,
not because of a nice tan or because of
intellectual pursuits, but because of their
hearts.'f there is anything that should attract
us, it should be noble character and a
gentle, quiet spirit. If we want to be deep,
we have to look beyond brains.

MOTHER GOOSE SAYS,
"BUCKLE UP!" Palin's clumsiness hits You Tube

FAIRY TALES FOR THE SAFETY-
CONSCIOUS MOM

',.TEACHING YOUR CHILD
'7 '. CiiOOD SAF ....ASIA~~~;.

"':.;:BEFORE. EY,.CA'N'WALK'.;".

;„::.'.:i"-,,T',„',.-'„;., '

HurrlDtv hfrfIDtv sat'ff a wall.....
Hunter Sneviiy and Rachel Dugger/Special to The Argonaut

Paul Nordeman ~

Daily Collegian, Penn State

I came home fmm class last
week and found my three room-
mates huddled around a com-
puter, giggling uncontrollably
to themselves about a YouTube
video.

I wasn't sure what it would
be this time —animals making
bowel movements in places they
shouldn't or a toddler acciden-
tally getting kicked in the face.
That's the joy of You Tube: you
never know what you'e going
to find.

I walked in to take a Iuok at
what all the hysteria was about
and saw a clip of Sarah Palin
doing an interview with Katie
Couric.

There was something wrong
with this scene.

This wasn't a comedy sketch.
It wasn't Tina Fey doing her spot-
on impersonation of the Alaska

governor. It was actually the
Alaska governor. Palin's recent
television appearances have been
viewed millions of times already
on the Internet, and judging by
users'omments on the video,
they aren't watching because
she's inspiring.

Something tells me that up-
roarious laughter wasn't the m-
tended result, but Palin is doing
her best to keep things interest-
ing on the nightly news circuit.

Couric wants concrete
examples about John McCain's
voting history7 Sorry, Sarah will
have to get back to you. But she
is a hockey mom, don't ya know7

Don't get me wrong, this isn'
a knock on Palin's policies. In
fact, I'm not entirely sure I know
what they are, I may not agree
with her political leanings, but
everyone is entitled to his or her
viewpoint. That's why we vote.

But this particular issue is
about style versus substance.

Palin's got style, no doubt about
it. She seems to have a monopoly
on folksiness, and her youthful
exuberance is a much-needed
addition to the McCainosaurus
campaign.

'he's currently the Ieader in
my "carididate I would most like
to have a beer with" race, but if
you actually met the people I like
to have beers with, you would
realize very few of them are even
qualified to dress themselves
in the morning, A down-home
personality alorie doesn't make
someone worthy of being elected.
Remember George W. Bush7

She keeps reminding us Rus-
sia is close to Alaska, thus mak-
ing her well versed in foreign

Il,b'licy,
I live a block from Taco

ell, but I'm not exactly next in
line for the ambassadorship to
Mexico.

Outside of her Jane Sixpack
act, I just don't see what Palin is
bringing to the table.

PRIDE
from page 7

live in.
NCOD can have different

meanings for different people.
Those who are already out can
take it as a day'of celebration
and pride. For the closeted

people, it's a day on which they
are encouraged to come out and
talk about their sexuality. For
others, it's a day of support for
their LGBT friends. For all, it'
a day of coming together for the
common goal of equality.

Coming out, however, is not
limited to one's sexuality. I see

.NCOD as a celebration of self.
NCOD is a day of realization—

a day to realize who you really
are and take pride in that. Push
aside all the persecutions, fears
and expectations, and see what'
underneath.

Coming out to oneself is per-
haps the hardest yet most crucial
step. After all, happiness, they
say, comes from within. So, how
can one tiuly be happy when
hiding the best parts of oneself?

NCOD gives people the op-
portunity to be open and take

ride in who they are, who they
ove and what they believe in.

Coming out is the process in
which a person first acknowl-
edges, accepts and appreciates
his or her sexual orientation
and identity and begins to share
that with others, Coming out is
a continuous process that can

be difficult and risky at times.
Coming out and living openly
is a liberating and empowering
experience.

So, whether you decide
to come out as gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender or as a
feminist, atheist, Christian,
vegetarian, Republican or com-
munist, NCOD is the day to talk
about it,

MAILBOX
from page 7

their appearance the next time they chose
to attack.

If Mr. Larabee is truly worried by the
threat he received, Be has a right to act
in self-defense. Lots of inventive self-
defense weapons exist —maces, tasers
and firearms. The police probably have
some forensic options at their disposal to
proactively identify the originator of the
threat, as well —fingerprints and hand-
writing analysis come to mind. Installation
of security cameras hardly seems justified
in this case.

The only reasonable use I can imagine
for a camera in a dorm hallway would be
to track the comings and goings of dorm
residents. That doesn't sit well with me at
all, and it shouldn,'t sit well with any stu-
dent at the university, dorm resident or not.

Thor King
computer science

Fight to end hate
I was very saddened to read the infor-

mation in regards to the hate crime threat
placed against Kory Larabee of Idaho.

I am a LGBT rights activist and an
out and proud New York-based singer-
songwriter known as Scandelle. I recently
coordinated an anti-violence/end hate
crime rally near the steps of City Hall
for a recent New York City hate crime
survivor and my own personal hero,
Geo Vaughn. You can see some foot-
age here: http: / / www you tube.corn/
watch? v=sLCCbbipd2Y,

Hate crime in NYC has increased 24
percent from last year. If it could hap-
pen here, it can happen anywhere. It is
important we rally behind and expose this
hatred by dragging these heinous acts into
the full light and fight to end these attacks
worldwide.

Our prayers and support go out to this
brave young man. Keep your head up,
Kory. We love and support you,

Clarence Johnson, New York City

l.aRocco represents Idaho
A recent letter to The Argonaut

argued students from the University of
Idaho should support Sarah Palin (and
by extension John McCain) because
of the attention her candidacy brings
to the university. It suggested that
right, wrong or indifferent, UI students
should support one of their own, espe-
cially because she is a woman. While
I have to admit to feeling a littl'e thrill
when I learned Palin was a UI grad, I
have enough civic sense not to base my
vote on something which is, frankly, ir-
relevant to how a McCain/Palin admin-
istration would govern.

The letter shows what's wrong with
politics in our state. We seem to choose
our representatives solely on the criteria
of their associations a'nd not their quali-
fications and achievements. An excel-
lent example is the rion-race for the U,S.
Senate seat being vacated by Republi-
can Larry Craig. I call it a non-race be-

cause 'so far only one candidate, Larry
LaRocco, has been running. LaRocco
has traveled across Idaho, taking ordi-
nary jobs and learning about the issues
that matter to Idahoans, while Jim Risch
has run his campaign as if from a bun-
ker. While last week LaRocco appeared
at UI to discuss the issues facing our na-
tion,. Risch was nowhere to be found. In
debates across Idaho, during one of the
most important elections of our lives,
when Idahoans crave engagement with
the issues that matter —Risch has been
AWOL.

This election is too important for an
R next to a candidate's name to be the
only ticket he or she needs for a trip to
Washington or Boise. Sending LaRocco
to the Senate is the only way our v'oice
will b'e heard and the only way the

roblems facing our nation —from
ealth care to the economy —will actu-

ally be addressed.
Nathan Pittman

history/political science

Employment Employment
program provided.
Rate of Pay: Hourly
plus commission
Hours/Week: Part-time
or Full-time
Job Located in Moscow

activities that stimulate
the children's physical,
emotional, inteliectuai,
and social growth;
assist children to
explore their interests,
develop skills and
independence, build
self-esteem, and leam
how to get along with
others; assists teacher
in planning and canying
out the daily indoor and
outdoor educational and
recreational activities
designed to enhance
overall development
of each child; assist in,
maintaining attractive,
healthy surroumfings,
and ensure that
classroom, equipment
and materials are kept
in good condition and
free of safety hazards;
assist in the service of
meals and/or snacks
to children; assist In
associated set-up and

Housekeeper- Job ¹
562
Fast-paced, friendly
environment and close
to campus. Cleaning of
guest rooms and pubiic
areas. Some laundry
duties. Experience
preferred. Minor lifting is
a must. Must be able to
work weekends.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part Time
and Full-Time openings
Job Located in Moscow

For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹//¹,
'isitwww.uidaho.

edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137

Employment Employment
Fuel paid. Little hours,
little time spent. Leave
message 882-8742.
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscdw

Sales and Credit Sales
Associates - Job ¹563
Jewelry sales and credit
sales In a family-owned
Northwest jewelry
company. Must be 18
or older. No experience
required, full training

Carrier Deiiver
newspapers,
AM routes, good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Earn approximately

.$575/month from one
smaller in-town route.
One larger route in
Moscow $651/month.
One motor route
available Genessee to
Moscow, $1285/month.
Two reliable vehicles.

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Classroom/Care
Assistant - 00227 - Job¹ 558
Attend to children'
basic needs, assist
in implementation of
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Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous, Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
clean-up activities;
assist v/ith classroom
activities, child care
and preparation of
materials as assigned;
provide personal care
and protection for
chiIdren assist in their
overall development;
communicate effectively
with Lead Instructors
and care providers,
parents and staff; other
responsibilities as
assigned. Preferred:
Study in Early
Childhood, Special
Education, Human
Development or
related field. Effective.
communication with
children and adults;
experience working with
children.
Rate of Pay: Highly
competitive
Hours/Week: Part-time
Job Located in Moscow

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

,Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old? Want to learn
more about exercise
options? Join our
asthma and exercise

~ study. Participants may
receive Up to $300.
Find out more at www.
hws.wsu.edu,

Volunteer tutors are
needed for Youth
Services Study
Table ass & Thurs
afternoons during
the school year,
3:15-5:00PM.Take
this opportunity to
earn positive job
references and build
your resume while
giving back to your
community. For more
information contact
Andrew Nelson at
Letah County Youth
Servfces, 208»883-
2277.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Students play games in the University of idaho Diversity Center at the
National Coming Out Day Social Wednesday night.

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

However, it has gained support
since then, and the events were
lengthened to a week's worth of
activity.

"It kind of feels like it's on an
upward trajectory," Rod said.

National Coming Out Day was
founded in 1988, in celebration
of the second National March on
Washington for Lesbian and Gay

Rights that occurred

Students on campus today may
be met by speakers sharing some

their most personal stories
'about coming out of the closet,

Sophomore Kory Larabee, who
is openly gay, said Coming Out
Week is meant to let people know
"that this is a'safe
time to come out and
to be openly gay."

"People are start-
ing to realize that
there are a lot of us'ere," Rebecca Rod,
program adviser
for the Women'
Center, said.
students have been
suffering in silence
in their dorm rooms
with these issues
and when they see

'omeone out there
for them and creat-

"People are
starting to
realize that
there are
a lot of us
here."

ing programming, it
starts to make them
feel like ...it's not so bad."

This week and into the next,
several organizations on campus
are hosting events in celebration
of National Coming Out Day on
Saturday.

When celebration of National
Coming Out Day began four years
ago, it was a single day of events.

other groups, is hosting the third
annual Ally Fest. It's the biggest of
the planned events in a week full
of activity,

A large number of student or-
ganizations will be tabling in front
of the Idaho Commons, showing
their support for the gay and les-
bian community.

In the afternoon several stu-

one year earlier. That
day, around 500,000
people marched on
Washington, D.C.,
for gay and lesbian
equality. Since then,
observance of the
holiday has grown to
include several other
countries outside the
United States.

Today the Les-
Rebecca bian, Gay, Hisexual,

Transsexual and
Queer/ Questioning

Women's Center Program adviser Association, along
with a number of

dents at Ally Fest will be al-
lowed to publicly tell their per-
sonal coming out stories.

Which students exactly is a
decision that might be made
just before the event.

At 7 p.m. on Tuesday, The
Kenwor thy Theater will be
rented out for the showing of
"For the Bible Tells Me So," a
documentary about homosexu-
ality and whether or not it con-

flicts with religion. Several lo-
cal ministers will be present for
a discussion afterward.

Monday there was a view-
ing of the film "Project Lara-
mie," a collection of reenacted
interviews gathered ten years
ago after the infamous torture
and.murder of Matthew Shep-
ard in Laramie, WY. Afterward
there was a brief discussion,
in which attendees stressed

the iinportance of Coming
Out Week.

The showing was actually to
mark the tenth anriiversary of
Shepard's attack, which hap-
pened on Oct. 7, 1998.

Wednesday, the Gay Straight
Alliance held their annual so-
cial in the Student Diversity
Center.

See HONESTY, page 10

Jake Barber/Argonaut
A rainbow American flag hung over the Idaho Commons during the National Coming Out Day Social
Wednesday night at the Diversity Center.

oun noveis o es un a an as
Anne-Marije Rook

Argonaut

Not a lot of people can
say they published a book
before they could legally
buy the champagne to cel-
ebrate it.

But as of last week, Uni-
versity'f Idaho broadcast-
ing major Mitchell Bonds
can.

Oct. 1 marked the
launch of Bonds'irst
novel titled "Hero, Second
Class."

"Hero, Second Class"
(Marcher Lord Press) is
a 'antasy-fiction satire
about a young protagonist
named Cyrus who is an as-
piring hero on a quest and
encounters all the villains,
dragons, princesses and
magic one usually finds in
a fantasy novel —but with
a twist.

In his book, Bonds fea-
tures heroes who narrate
their combat while they'e
fighting, villains who are
doomed to fail and drag-
ons that can hear spelling
and punctuation errors.

"It should be fairly

"I'm afraid I might ac-
tually offend people more
with my vague Chris-

tian 'ontent,"
Bonds said.

amusing even if 'ou
haven't read anything fan-
tasy-fiction," Bonds said.

A lover of the
fantasy genre,

"The problem
is that when
people hear, in
combination,
the words
Christian and
fantasy fiction,
they drop that
sucker like a
rock because
97.8 percent of
Christian fic-
tion is gyrbage.
It's awful, it'
preachy, it'
dry —it's bor-
ing. And what
I am .trying
to do is break
that mold."

Growing up
in Priest River,
Bonds had 20
acres of woods
to play in. He

"I always
played the
bad guys and
monsters,
and I would
make up the
dialogue as
I went and
we just had
a grand old
time."
Mitchell

BONDS

Bonds said he
chose to write
a fantasy satire
because, "it'
terribly full of
cliches to the
point.. where
you know that
the main char-
acter is going to
be some outcast,
not recognized
by either side
of his family,
who lives alone
and falls in love
with the elfin

rincess and
'ghts a

dragon'ero."

He thinks his
book is funny
and although
the book has
been out for

Ul student novelist

barely a week, the initial
reviews were pretty good,
he said.

He's not afraid the'sat-
ire will offend anyone.

made up an- adventure
arne he called "Quest"
'lied with creatures he

and his friends would bat-
tle, In fact, the main villain

in the book is based on a
character he made up as
an 8-year-old.

"I always played the
bad guys and monsters,
and I would make up the
dialogue as I went and
we just had' grand old
lime," Bonds said. "I jot-
ted some of those funniest
ideas down and initially
wanted to make a game
out of them. However as it
turned out, I suck at com-
puter programming."

On his way to Michigan
to attend Hillsdale Col-
lege, he started writing a
short story about a her'o
who wandered into the

'oodsin search of a drag-
on. After the hero finds the
dragon, they fight but the
hero keeps losing because
he's narrating his combat
as he fights and thus, the
dragon knows the hero'
every move. The short sto-
ry developed into a more
than 600 page novel and
the original short story is
now the book's third chap-
ter.

"I refined a lot of the Keegan Fianegan/Argonau't
University of Idaho broadcast major Mitch Bonds recently

See NOVELIST, page 10 had his book, "Hero Second Class," published.
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Jordan Cray
Argonaut

in I 5 . Sorority brings
comedian to UI

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

. Where can a person find a
nSaltwr Dog," "Seven Deadly
Sins,'Rebels of the Sacred
Heart" and the "Queen Anne's
Revenge" all "Within A Mle of,
Home7"

Flogging Molly is playing
a sold-out concert at 8 p.m. on
Sunday, Oct. 12 at Washing-
ton State University where all
of these songs and many oth-
ers from their seven albums,
including the latest release
"Float," can be heard.

The seven-member Irish
American Celtic punk-sock
group is currently on the North-
western leg of its North Ameri-
can tour, with stops in Boise .
and 'Portland before reaching
the newly renovated Compton
Union Building's Senior Ball-
room in Pullman.

"We have a brand new
(Senior) Ballroom. This is the
first big concert in the space.
It's going to be really cool. It
looks really nice," said Chris-
tian Kollgaard, WSU Student
Entertainment Board's concert
programmer,

Kollgaard said the idea to
book the band came up at the
end of this summer and the
Student Entertainment Board
ha- been working on it since.

"We'e really excited about
it. We'e got a really positive
response from our students
and from the public," Kolln
gaard said.

The concert has been one of
the better-kept secrets on the
Palouse. With a few posters on

Columbia Uruversity and Sigma Phi EP
stion alumnus Steve Hofstetter has made a
name for tumself as one funny dude.

Hofstetter has written for collegehu-
mor.corn, Maxim, ESPN and Sports illus-
trated, even claiming his own weekly col-
umn in the latter.

He found himself in the television spot-
light on ESPN, Showtime, VH1, ABC and

'SS'ate Late Show with Craig Fergu-
son. Hofstetter has also gained droves of
friends and fans on Internet networking
sites MySpace and Facebook, Hofstetter's

- got sfreet cred and he's coming
to Idaho.

At 8 p.m, Oct, 13 in the Administra-
tion Building Auditorium, Kappa Delta
will present Hofstetter as part of their an-
nual philanthropic efforts. Nationally, KD
'supports Prevent Child Abuse America,
said Fundraising Chair Samantha Clyde.

. In order to raise funds for PCAA, KD or-
ganizes and runs events throughout the
year, varying in size and magnitude. In
the spring, Clyde said, the sorority has a
Shamrock Soccer.Tournament that acts as

. the main philanthropic annual event.
"This is a great opportunity to make our

philanthropy well known," Clyde said.
KD will be selling concessions out-

side of the event. They will also be sell-
ing PCAA "livestrong'tyle bracelets. KD
has been selling tickets for the event in the
Idaho Commons from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
daily and will continue to do so until the
Hofstetter performs."I'e seen them in. the Commons," se- .
nior Matt MacPherson said,„"I haven'
supported Kappa Delta in the past, but
this is definitely a good cause."

MacPherson has participated in various
other sororities'hilanthropic events such
as Delta Gamma's Anchor Splash and Al-
pha Gamma Delta's Dodgelmll Slam. He
said he feels student support is imperative
and plans on attending the event.

"Any help is good hefp," MacPherson said.
Hofstetter has been travelling the

country, making college campuses laugh
with his college-aimed 'humor. Clyde
said the comedian contacted KD person-
ally and made arrangements t'o appear
at Idaho.

Hofstetter will be performing at Wash-
ington State University on Oct. 12 and
saw an opportunity to come to UI the
next day.

Tickets for this event are $5 and will be
sold at the doors of the auditorium imme-
diately prior to Hofstetter's performance.

iindsay Hutchens/Coutte'sy Photo
The band Flogging Molly will be playing at the Compton Union Building at Washington State
University on Sunday. Their show is the second in WSU student entertainment history to sell out.

"I'm hoping that they have
some new songs that I haven'
heard yet, but hopefully they
have some classics. that, I
love," Hopper said.

The Pullman concert will
be the only Washington stop
on Flogging Molly's tour.
The group will also be play-
ing with Beat Union, a pop-
punk group from the U.K,,
and The Girls, a Seattle-based
punk group.

Hopper said,
Legions of fans like Hopper

have made sure the show is'a
popular one.

'It'sthe second show in
the history of (WSUJ'tudent
entertainment to sell out,"
Kollgaard said. The other was
a 2006 concert featuring OK
Go, Motion City Soundtrack,
Armor for Sleep, Boy's Night
Out, Spill Canvas and the Plain
White T's.

the WSU campus and word of
mouth a'dvertising, Kollgaard
said that the concert sold out
within two weeks. Tickets went'n

sale to WSU students on
Sept. 10 and then to the general
public a week later. 1,255 tickets
were sold in that time frame.

Amanda Hopper, a Uni-
versity of Idaho student,
got her tickets to the show
on Monday.

"I love Flogging Molly,"

the book.
"It might be two

books, maybe three
books, I don't know-
I haven't run out of
ideas yet," he said.

Locally, Bonds is.
selling some copies
of the book himself
and is hoping for area
stores to pick it up
as well.

classes and enjoy-
ing Moscow, Bonds
is busy undertaking
two writing projects.
The first is taking
"Hero, Second Class"
and turning it into a
Gilbert-Sullivan style
musical like "Pirates
of. Penzance." At the.
same time, he said he
is writing a sequel to

publishing and actu-
ally start getting some
money off the thing I
published. And what
I would like to see, is
for it to become one
of those unexpect-
ed cult classic kind
of thing that gets a
weird following of
weird people."

Besides taking

grey, flat backdrop."
Jones said that in

his literary fiction
course "we'e making
the setting come alive
fqr the reader."

Bonds hopes that
"Hero, Second Class"
will at least make
more than $5,000.

"That way I will
recoup the cost of

NOVELIST
from page 9

ideas I had then," Bonds
said. "I have almost 12
years of that game I made
up that I combined in an
actual work of fiction."

At Hillsdale, he only
took 15 credits per semes-
ter, which allowed him
to write. Once written,
two of his friends edited
his work twice and 'af-
ter much searching for a
publisher and many rejec-
tions, Marcher Lord Press
picked it up. Six months of
editing and a school trans-
fer later, Bonds has a pub-
lished novel.

The publishing process
roved to be a bigger chal-

enge than actually writ-
ing it, he said.

"Ijust start writing and
I'l write the first para-
graph, and then I'l tweak
the paragraph and then I
stop tweaking and I'l type
and type and then I'l have
a chapter," he said. "Before
I know it, it's 3 a.m. and I
need to go to bed."

Lecturer Jeffrey Jones
said although he has
known Bonds since the be-
ginning of the semester, he
noticed that Bonds has "a
lot of drive to write."

At UI, Bonds decided to
add English as a minor.

"He's really excited
about fiction and speaks
up a lot in class,"- Jones
said.

"It seems kind of re-
dundant that I am already
published and I'm tak-
ing a. fiction w'riting class.
Well, I am not so good that
I can't get better," Bonds
said. "Description is my
biggest weak point. Un-
less I am paying attention,
everything happens in a

(PG13)

Fri 5125PM & 8:OOPM
Sat 4:25 & 790OPM
Se/adult, 33/eh(id 12 or younger
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KUOI FM MOSCOW.
IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE ON
CAMPUS, YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM
COLLEGE RADIO. WHEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:
WE MEAN IT.
EVER IVIADE A MIX CDV EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC?
CONTROL THE AIRWAVES FOR TWO HOURS A WEEK.
TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR
LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.
APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW. KUOI.ORG: CLICK "WANNA BE A DJ."

SINCE 1945 ~ PAOIO ON

Every Thursday at 12:30
p.mrr LGBTQA holds a lunch
meeting, but this week they
showed a film on anti-gay
legislation in Idaho.

Also related to Coming
Out Week, but not necessar-
ily a part of it, there wiII be
two other events. The film
"Southern Comfort" about
the final year of transsexual
Robert Eads's life will be
shown at 10a.m. on Saturday
in the Agricultural Science
Auditorium, and there will
be the "Poetic Landscape"
poetry reading on Monday
at 6 p.m. in the Silver k
Gold Room of the Student
Union Building.

~Pa Oaey(340) egO95O Frt-Sun(t tdO) ((20)

() 9

II~Ab3TISIJ
~Fo-ttDally(MI)720990 Fr)Sun(1220)(2:40)

47$EFRIENDS
QLLIENATR IeIiOPLS

R Daily 9:40

EAGLE EYE

NIGHTS it( RODANTHE
P0.13 Duty (4:20) 030 9:00 Sai Sun (1120) (1:40)

BLAM JeLPTER
mE:meKrI9SL~

R Daoy (5:10)7;30 Sat-Sun (12:30) (2:50)
showtlmes In () are et bargain price.~Specie/ Attraction —/r/o passes

shorrrtrmes st/eat/re 10/10/00-10/10/00
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Robin Thicke'8
got the groove

Megan Sroyles
Argonaut

"Something Else" is certainly that.
Very few male vocalists on the 2008
scene are releasing albums without
a song about or mentioning throw-
ing dollar bills of any kind in the air,
strippers, strip clubs or hustling. Even
Usher, a talented male voice, has

con-'ributedand produced a few "girl,
I'm rich" tracks. Robin Thicke is a glo-

. rious R &Bdeparture from mascuTine
rap bravado, even
though the only
featured artist on
the entire album
is rap (and bra-
vado) superstar
Lil Wayne.

Thicke's old-
-school beats and Robin Thicke
sweet g ovy "Somethingmelodies make E,erfect sense as ISe

e names Marvin *1/2(of 5)
Gaye as a major Interscope
musicalinfluence. 2ppB
Tracks like "Hard

Now Availableon'y Love,"
which sounds
like a Curtis May-
field song and "Magic" create such a
mood listeners find themselves inad-
vertently grooving and singing along.
Thicke's voice permeates the album s
music and sound perfectly, like he is
an instrument too. The album's large
emphasis on horns makes for an in-
credibly sexy, fun, vintage sound,

Thicke and Lil Wayne collabo-
rate on "Tie My Hands," which also
appeared on Lil Weezy's (note: this
is an actual name he goes by) "Tha
Carter III.D For a song that has so
much hype because the never-been-
hotter Lil Wayne brings Thicke on a
visit of the post-Hurricane Katrina
south, it's fairly anti-climactic. By no
means is it offending to the ear, but
it simply did not meet expectations.
It's deflnitely a Thicke song and not a
Weezy-Birdman Junior joint. Because
of this, Weezy sounds a touch out of

.C 'llace, rapping on top of smooth R k
beats. Credit should be given to the

self-prodaimed "Best Rapper Alive"
from New Orleans, though iYs obvi-
ous he's attempting to diversify with
the aid of the very talented Thicke.

"Something Else" sounds good. It
feels good. It is good, It's no'collection
of club hits, but it may end up as a
classic from this generation.
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Andrew Priest ond album, "This Is It and I Am
Argonaut It and You Are It and So Is That

and He Is It and She Is It and It
When I first heard songstress Is It and That Is That."

Mamie Stern's debut album, "In It's probably worth mention-
Advance of the Bro- ing for the unfamiliar
ken Arm," I rejoiced ~," v>g', I f ., - 'hat Stern has a soft spot
at the thought this, «p!; 'jf 'I,', for long. titles,'ut it is
woman was going to '.,' 4'., 'umbersome for a reason,
take the stagnating -. '.I,'. There has always been a
genre of indie-rock I,'." . c,';.".r,'. method to her madness.
somewhere new —Sg: ',: '--,,",.":,,',,

" The title of'the album
$(d

somewhere so new, L„'<"" tip-tip tap-taps to mir-
you couldn't even Mafnle Stern ror her musical style. It'
give it the wretched ~. ~

t „quirky,but it's something
title of indie-rock ' ''hat I instantly liked
any longer. She was ****(of5) when I heard it the first
my Nirvana after the Kill Rock Stars time. It's absorbed in the
dark ages of the '80s. 2ppB moment. It's unconven-

That was just over
N I bi

tional. It's euphoria for
a year ago, and now " 'ternand for the listener.
the album has"had Stern's music is so
some time to settle. However, rapid and so sharp if one'
this week Stern released her sec- brain blinks, it will miss a step.

But with Stern, that means one
missed beat, missed lyric or
missed song —and the point
has been lost.

For this style, Stern has been
given many technical kudos.

Stern warned her listeners in
her first album, "Every single
line means something." Even
though she said herself she was
never "looking for a pot of gold,"
Stern'6 music has always been
about artistic control over every
aspect of sound. Stern wams
again in this album, "the, devil is
in the details, if you are ready."

The listener can hear that in
how meticulously the guitars,
the vocals, the synthesizers and
the drums have all been layered
over one another, There is noth-
ing not intentionally done.

Stem sees something the oth-
ers in her genre don', something

I ll adllut my nund has always
had trouble trying to wrap up and
tidily put away, It's been difficult
for any critic so far to quantify
Stern's nuance and eloquence,
even a year after her debut.

"This Is It," however, is more
melodic than her previous work.
It still incorporates the discon-
nects and non-sequiturs of "In
Advance of the Broken Arm."
They'e still the centerpieces,
but they'e separated between
brief tuneful moments that the
older album did not have.

It also doesn't come from the
same sparkling, geometric state
of mind Stern describes in "In
Advance of the Broken Arm."

If the listener thinks Stern has
lost something, they never re-
ally knew her before. With "This
Is It," there's no mistaking Stern
is a rocker.

T e t eory of roc ing out
that can induce head banging
as easily as it can tine occasional
teary eye with tracks like "You'e

The theory of rock states: rock The One."
music should light up a By far the best song
crowd,potentially'blow .~.; on the 10-track album
out a few eardrums ',,:.. " is "Hell Yeah," which
when cranked up to, '. I,.s" has been featured on"11," and always stay '. '- '.. World Wrestling Enter-
true to the music. tainment. Likeable and

"Light It Up" suc- ' 'ast-paced, "Hell Yeah"
cessfully proves this has a tendency to stick
theory true. "Light It Rev Theory in one's memory. And
Up" is the second full- dLight It Up" with catchy lyrics such
length album from the as "give me a hell/ give
band Rev Theory, for- ****(of5) me a yeah/ stand up
merly known as Rev- Interscope right now, get ready to
elation Theory. It's cur- 2008 go/ pushing the pedal
rently available in stores Now Avajiabie to the floor/ I'm beg-
and on iTunes. ging for more/ you bet-

The five-member ter ho)d on tight," that'
group from Massachusetts cre- notreallya surprise.
ates a good rock music sound The title track "Light It Up,"

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

was also featured on a WWE
pay-per-view event. The rest of
the tracks follow the themes of
love, adventure, angst and the
ever popular rock 'n'oll sub-
ject: sex.

The band sounds remarkably
similar to Papa Roach. On first
listen, some fans might even
think they'e purchased the
wrong album. But Rev Theory
does come into its own on a few
tracks, such as "Wanted Man"
and "Ten Years." Lead vocal-
ist, Rich Luzzi, softens up his
voice and doesn't rely as heav-
ily on the mid-part of his range.
This allows for an easier listen,
though all the tracks retain their
own individual merits.

Rev Theory listeners could
likely draw comparisons to Sa-
liva, Buckcherry and Seether.

Watc or BLOT
coming soon

ArtsBRIEFS

Kenworthy hosts
bluegrass concert
Saturday

The Kenwor thy Per-
forming Arts Centre will
present Valerie Smith and
Liberty Pike in concert at
7 p.m. Saturday, featur-
ing the local band Steptoe.
Smith and Liberty Pike are
touring in support of their
new CD entitled "Here's a
Little Song."

Tickets are $15 for stu-
dents and Kenworthy
chair holders or $18 for the
general public.

For reserved seat-
ing, those interested can
call 882w4127 or visit
www.kenworthy.org/
seating. html for more
information.

Tickets are also avail-
able at the Kenworthy Box
Office, or during Kenwor-
thy Office Hours (usually
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday.
through Thursday and
noon - 5 p.m. on Fridays.)
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St. Mark's Episcopal
Church

i. l l S.JetyersoII
(across fL~23$sfff)vfllnJitc Library)

88?;41)25, stmark(li)mbJii9bvrcom

""'-:"Sttndayo.'";

%+0am-Hule pdfgwlI'drigJ, Rile "Ifor
so Momi>lgiPrgyef;.',1SI, Hol~
IJ'Commy) I)ion,.i>uish musi)33

Monday - Thursday:
8:00amNhNing Prayer

The GhurCh af JeaLJa Chriet; Cyf

Latter - day Saints
Student Singles Ward

11n m. Sundays, LDS Insf )seta, 902 s.Doakin Ave.

Student Married Wacd»
9:Doa.cn. Bc 'I 1scca.fp. Sundays

student stake center 2600 w. A sto neer staples

Monday activities 7p.cn. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
want n deeper understanding of the saviof nnd the ger)pcs>fosr The LDs fnstitute
of Religion offers a variety of classes tHat are uplifting, fun and free, Stop In the

Institute for moro Information or rail 883-0520. AII are Welcome.

oacow First.
United et odis Churc

Worshiping, Supporting, Renewiug

9:00AM> Sunday School classes for ail

agc>o Soph 7 - May 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:OO ph1: The (A>narc(ion - (4>nten>pr>racy Worship
(Chndfcns Sunday School Available)

The people of the united Methodist Church: open
hearts, open minds, open door>h

pa>or. Susan I Os>ma>

Ol>op>I!I pin>i>f'olll> Morse

331 rest Third (corner 3rd sad Aden>s)
Sic>one I u 53843 20H SH? 3715

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Boson

Moscow, Idaho

A wciro>ninfr family oi.'aith,
flrowlnaf in Beaus Christ, iovicva you>

Sunday:
Worship gsoarn and 11am

, Wednesctay:
Supper Fellowship spm

Thufsda)n
College Age Group 530pm

ps or>»pn Fowl ~ s; Doves>rssa.4 »ra cff>cpa>sore>svri>Docs.coos)
www.f»c-lslsovowors
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1035 South Grand, Pullman
5OS-334-1035

Phg 4 Ko>I Vasss. Bonier Pasiofs
Joo Fitfgofald, Campus Pasfor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 0:OO a,m,

Vyorshfp Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 6:15p,m.

bVcfshlp at 7:OQ p,m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

~~~i=
wffw.campusChflsllanFellowshlp.corn
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Real life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Centeiin Pullman

18255(hweitzer 01

9am & I tarn every 5undly

Diving Direcuonson our website

, vvwwmoscowreaiifexom

C,'Iiir iSt
&eureka

1. s>pc)s Schsvc)1 I >eicihos>se
I I(l Baker Sf Mc>scow

CI'>a>eh (30'ic:e 13IS242(134
Worship g 8. 10:30am

r>os>gina Vbfl)sc»>„ I)asser
Chri st k I fk.r c>n>

Trinity Reformed
Church

Chmch nfnce: 596-90frd
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets nt University inn
Moscow

Worship 9>30 nm
Tohy Sumpter, Pastor
n.>nitykirk.con>

<ollegiate R.eforrae6 I"ellowshig
(The Campus Ministry <)f ("Hfist Church and Trinity Refofn>ed Church)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons While Water Room
M««CIrny C.ss>v>pssn Mif>ssIef'83-7903

Sf>>c)rgs,c»ci>shs>.eels>l r>'I

Rom>fr>cf m Pmaa>OO for C:f>riof fo
y>mnmfnnn our bVI>rfcf

7157lavois Way
9am Pfayei& Fellowship

930am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

Unhferslty Bible Study
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Suvaf Roose O Sua
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ChristianLifeCenter
Sunday Gatherings - 9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
~

' s „",.~ Moscow,1083843
208-882-8 86

Lonnectclco)moscow.corn
clcsN)moscow.corn

Jeirish
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NICjHT S S
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~ For m lnf ation .
Call "0971

i Or email schr 020dgmsn.corn '.

Or see our w bpaoes at ...
; http: //personal palouse nei/Jewish

'oscowChurch
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

12:00FREE College Lunch

Emmanuel
utheran Church

ELCA
1036 west A st .sshscl P+.
Behind Afby's)

undny%Vorshlp 8 «m dk 10>30 am
ullage Bible Study Shl15 am

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Locale< at 6th dr Mountain s>rsew
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal safety Shiloh Keo from Everett, Wash., reads the Vandal offense during practice Wednesday
afternoon on the SprinTurf. Keo, who has been battling a shoulder injury, will still be watching from
the sideline Saturday when the Vandals take on the Fresno State Bulldogs in Fresno, Calif.

0
cISICS

Scott Stone
Argonaut

With a 1-5 record ~ay through the season
and Fresno State in its sights, it's time for the Van-
dal football team to think back to little league and
start with the basics..

Defense wins games. Every athlete learned
this the first day their parents dropped them off
at little league practice, and while st may be hard
not to blame the offense for the lack of touch-
downs, Idaho's defense has given up an average
of 47 points per game.

"We'e trying to improve in fundamentals,"
said Idaho defensive coordinator Mark Criner.
"Whenever you'e dealing with a young team
that is not having very much success on both
sides of the ball, the one thing you need to do
is go back to fundamentals."

The defense has givi.n tip 40 touchdowns,
151 first downs and has only sacked the op-,
posing quarterback twice this season.

'Im'mature mistakes and immature attitudes
have been attributed as causes for the poor per-
formance, according to linebacker Jo Jo Dickson.

"Mistakes are what's killing us," Dickson said,
"We are getting better, we just got to put every-
thing together and play as one consistently."

He said the team plays well but isn't play-
ing well consistently throughout the game, and
when something doesn't go their way the pla'y-
ers aren't bouncing back.

"When we are supposed to be coming back,
players start feeling sorry for themselves,"
Dickson said. "We can afford to give up touch-
downs; we just can't fall apart and continue to
give up touchdowns,"

Criner said although it may not be apparent
to the fans, the team is improving and with this
young of a team it will just take time.

"Eventually we'e going to get it over the hump
to where we can play more sound,". Criner. said.

See BASICS,.page 14

Vandals in action
Soccer heads to Logan

today where they will take
on the Utah State Aggies
in Western Athletic Con-
ference play. The match is
the team's first conference
game and starts at 2 p.m.

Men's and women'
tennis will play in the Mis-
soula Invitational Tourna-
ment at Missoula starting
today and ending Sunday.

Football travels to Fres-
no for their game against
the Fresno State Bulldogs.
The Vandals will look for
their first conference win
of the season. The game
starts at 7 p.m.

Vandal volleyball will
lay host to the San Jose
tate Spartans at 7 p.m. Sat-

urday m Memorial Gym,
Soccer ends a long road

trip at 1 p.m. Sunday when
they host the Louisiana
Tech Bulldogs.

Vandals to watch
Kayla Mortellaro

Golf

Mortellaro returned to
Moscow with a second place
trophy this week for her ef-
forts at the Edean Ihlanfeldt
Invitational. Mortellaro was
the highest placing Vandal
and helped the team finish

11th in the tournament.

Virdell Larkins
Football

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

Consider Williams for Mackey Award
No non-BCS player'has ever

won the award.
Williams shoulcf be either

second or third in the running
for this year's trophy.

Right now, Rice tight end
James Casey appears to be the
leading candidate. Casey is a
similar player to Williams in the
respect he not only catches the
ball, but also carries the rock
from time to time, They are
clearly both do-it-all tight ends.

One setback Williams and his
teammates will encounter during
award season is the lack of nation-
al exposure Idaho and the Western
Athletic Conference receive.

Past Mackey Award winners
include Kellen Winslow II, Dallas
Clark and Heath Miller, who,were
big name players on big time teams.

I say forget 'that. Give the

In the midst of another dif-
ficult rebuilding football season,
Vandal tight end Eddie
Williams is having an ex-
traordinary year that may
result in some serious
hardware and national
exposure for him and
the University of Idaho
football program.

Each season there are
many collegiate football
awards given to the na-
tion's best at each position.

You'e got the Butkus
Award going to the coun-
try's top linebacker and the
Doak Walker Award going
to the top running back

Without the fanfare of
awards like those or the
Heisman Trophy, the John Mackey
Award annually goes to the top

tight end in college football.
At this point in the season, the

Mackey Award commit-
tee needs t6 take serious
notice and give consid-
eration to Williams as a
top contender.I'e done extensive
research on the Mackey
Award and talked on the
phone with a represen-
tative of the Nassau
County Sports Commis-
sion, which chooses the
winner each year.

In fact, that particular
representative agreed
to appear on the Johnny
Ballgame Show if Wil-
liams remains in the
hunt for the award.

Williams could make history if
he does win this year's Mackey.

award to the best player at'the
position regardless of conference
prestige or win-loss records.

Williams'ase to be in conten-
tion for the Mackey is

obvious.'ere

is where he ranks nationally
among all I'BS tight ends:

~36 receptions- 2nd
~500 receiving yards- 3rd
~ 5 TDs-2nd
~ 56 yards rushing- 2nd
Statistically, Williams is one of

the best tight ends in the country
up to this point.

However, here is why I think
the lack of exposure will continue
to hurt Williams or any of this
teammates chances at gaining na-
tional acclaim.

Each week the Mackey,Award
committee releases a "tight

Larkins a junior college
transfer, has stepped mto
a starting role for the Van-
dals this year and has per-
formed well. The hard-hit-
ting safety leads the team,
in tackles on the season
and also plays a key role
in the UI pass defense. The
Vandals will look to Lar-
kins for big plays as they
play a talented Fresno

State team.

johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

Nuidaho.edu Vandals by the
numbers

The place earned by
Kayla Mortellaro at

the Edean IManfeldt Invi-
tational

1Q Number of solo
tackles safety Vird-

ell Larkins had last week .
a ainst Nevada

~ I
Number of.

for UI volleyball. The Van-
. dals lead the Western Ath-

letic Conference in the sta-
tistic. The team will also be
holding a fundraiser, "Dig
for the cure," where do-
nations could be pledged
each time the Vandals got
a dig in the match.

+Solo tackles accumu-
Wlated by safety Virdell

Larkins

See MACKEY, page 14

SpcceI- gets clean slate
jalmee Myers

Argonaut
the right place at the right time."

Despite the ups and downs in
the non-conference season so far,
McAllister said the team has re-

~ !
mained as posihve as possible in
order to find some wins.

"The off-days are definitely
overshadowed by the good days,"
McAllister said.

Showier said he is,'impressed
with his team's determination to
get back "into the game quickly,"
no matter the outcome.

McAllister said the women
make great friends on and off the
field because it keeps the laugh-
ter going as they all portray their
"obnoxious and fun personali-
ties."

"I try to lead by example and
pull everyone together and. let
them know they have someone
they can always turn to," McAl-
lister said. "It's great because
we have no team cohesion prob-
lems."

In Sunday's match against Uni-
versity of Montana, the

Grizzlies'efense

played with three defend-
ers in the back, four players in
the middle and three at the top to
stack their offense.

"We figured out their tactics and
we prospered," Showier said. "We
are stronger as a result of that."

ShowTer said he plans to
work on creating opportunities

To start the Western Athletic
Conference schedule with a clean
slate after a rough non-conference
season, the University of Idaho
soccer team is preparing to win
games during the mos't important
part of the season.

Idaho coach Pete Showier said the
non-conference games have come
and gone and iYs time to figure out
a winning strategy in practice.

The UI women's soccer pro-
gram has never played in a confer-
ence tournament game; Showier
wants to give the 2008 team that
experience this season.

"We could have done better,"
Showier said. "But we are work-
ing on things in practice, we are
training in the weight room and
working on our fitness."

Senior Nicole McAllister is one
of few on the team who has made
definite improvements as an of-
fensive player.

With multiple assists and a few
goals to show her devotion to the
team as a senior leader, she said
the entire team is to thank for her
success on the field despite their
record this season.

"Idon't think iYs just me," McAl-
lister said. "I'e scored two goals
from Jenn Hull's assists, I'm just in

Did you know ...
~The last time UI had a run-
ning back break 200 yards
in one game was last year
against Cal Poly,

Deonte'acksonended the day with
214 yards

Obscure stat of
the week

for shots on goal.
Over the next few practices the

individual players will And the right
time to shoot the ball on frame creat-
ing more opportunities to score.

"We did a better job on Friday
because we were focused. and
much more ruthless in front of the
goal," Showier saidi

As for Friday's match against
Utah Valley University, Showier
said UVU was much more skilled
than he had prepared for, but his
team dominated the second half.

"It's disappointing because

we created chance'fter chance,"
Showier said. "We played well a
good portion of the game."

The Vandals will play the
first game of their WAC sea-
son in Logan against Utah State
University on Friday.

On Sunday the Vandals will
host Louisiana Tech at Guy
Wick's Field at 1 p.m.

"We have fantastic student and
local community support," Showi-
er said. "It is great. Hopefully we
make use of the home field advan-
tage this weekend."

~Vandal quarterback
Scott Linehan'assed for
415 yards agamst Eastern
Washington University
in 1986. Linehan recent-
ly coached the St. Louis
Rams and ranks 13 among
UI quarter'backs for most
passing yards in a game.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
The University of Idaho soccer team practices at Cuy Wicks Field Tuesday.
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Biking enthusiasts have the
chance to compete in a third annual

, alley cat race at 2 p,m. Saturday at
East City Park

Saturday's race is called Mind
E-Racer and is the product of Gra-
ham Sours, last year's MashScow
coordinator.

Sours said he hopes Mind E-
Racer tvill bring in the old familiar
faces from last year's race and new-
comers to the alley cat competition.

Described as a biking scavenger
hunt, Sours said last year's Mash-
Scow had between 35 and 40 par-
ticipants hitting eight stops around

Moscow befpre making a final stop
at Sours'lace for a post-race party.

The stops are yet to be deter-
mined but Sours said bars, restau-
rants and businesses around Mos-
cow will be along the route.

"I like that it's laid back," Sours
said. "You look at a structured race
and there's a course, but with this,
you don't know the route."

Sours is a junior in the business
department and has been doing al-
ley cat races for years. He worked
for a bike shop in Boise through hips
school and during his senior year EIe
participated in his first race.

Since then, Sours has raced in
Oregon, Montana and Idaho.

"No one else puts this on," Sours

said. "After last year's race, people
are stoked. You can get your Lance
Armstrong on or you can relax and
have a few throughout the race."

Sours said Moscow is great
for an'alley cat race because of
the small hills, flat roads and
limited traffic.

The mystery of the race is
what attracted Doug Shaw to
Mind E-Racer.

"You don't know where you'e
going, It's a mystery," Shaw said,

Mind E-Racer will be Shaw'
debut in an alley cat race.
Through word of mouth and a
flier on Facebook, he said he was
excited to get out and see what
the hype was about. Shaw said

he'knows to expect a "good time
and a little buzz."

te'taether it's the increase in gas
prices or the desire for exercise, it'
obvious biking has grown in popu-
larity in Moscow, The bike racks
across town and campus are load-.
ed with bikes of all sorts. Mnd E-
Racer has no restrictions on whom
or what type of bikes can compete.

Sours said "whatever has two
wheels and rolls" is more than
enough to compete in Saturday'
race, Along with the array of bikes,
Mind E-Racer and last year'
MashScow have tapped into a wide
range of participants from living
groups, Greek housing, off-campus
students and people traveling in

from around the Northwest
Alley cat race styles are de-

termined by the organizer. Sours
said he's heard of races being dry,
meaning np stops at bars. He'
also heard of races being strictly
bars and strip clubs.

Sours said Saturday's race will
likely be somewhere in between

'ith,a few stops for drinks and a
few at restaurants and businesses.

Sours said he wanted Mnd E-
Racer to be a change from last year
but build on the excitement and fun
surrounding MashScow.

"It can be competitive in the
sense that no two races are.alike,"
Sours said. "It's spontaneous. You
don't know what's happening."

Palin was a pit bull on
the basketball court
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Adam Goldman left in the title game, Palin, nursing a bad
Associated Press ankle, hit the front end of a one-and-one but

missed the second.
WASILLA, Alaska —Long before she It was her only point of the game, but it

became a pit bull with lipstick in politics, was enough, putting the Warriors up by 5
Sarah Palin had another moniker: Sarah with just seconds to play. They won 58-53
Barracuda. and finished the season 26-5.

Atoughdefenderandsturdypointguard, "She made the free throw that more
the Republican vice presidential candidate or less iced the game," Teeguarden said.
helped lead the girls'asketball team at "That'swheneverybodyexhaled." .
Wasilla High School to a state championship The next day, the Frontiersman's front-
in1982,grabbingapieceofhardwoodlorein page headline said, "Cinderella team tops
the small town that ati but worships her. state," and the game story noted that Palin

''The final game was kind of surreal," "showed the Service Cougars what defense
said Katy Allers, who played is all about."
in the backcourt with Palin. Ie~g While campaigning, Palin
"Weneverthoughtwewould S se m d has said the lessons learned
make it that far. It was just un- thy fg one while playing basketball have
believable," served her well in life.

No. 22 didn't have a lot of thrOW that "I'e said this before, that
natural ability when it came everything I ever needed to
to basketball. Unlike the pub- maf e Ol'now I learned on the basket-
licity tied to her ascent in poli- )<>~ greg ball team," she said. "All about
ties of late, she didn't get a lot setting goals and working hard
of ink in Alaska's newspapers the gcg~gn." and having self-discipline and
when she played hoops. knowing what strengths were

Like Barack Obama, who pprintd in the team members and then
played in high school, Palin assembling those team mem-
wasnota'star. 'EEGUARDEN bers and tasking the team to

"She wasn't a great ath- coach fulfill missions. ThaYs what
lete," said V)onald Tee- you leam in sports."
guarden, Palin's high school Today, the game ball, which
coach. "She wasn't blessed carries Palin's signature, sits
Ivith exceptional athletic ability," in the school's trophy case. The school had

Palin, who also ran cross-country, strug- to get the actual trophy back from a sports
gled for three years before finally landing a bar that also displays a picture of Palin's
starting spot on the varsity and becoming oldest son in a hockey game.
co-captain. Principal Dwight Probasco said a steady

"The girl is proof that practice pays off," stream of people —espedally the media-
a 1982 profile in the Mat-Su Valley Fron- have visited the school to see the trophy. Pa-
tiersman said. lin returned in 2007, on the 25th anniversary

"She was a hard player," Teeguarden of the championship, and talked to players
said, before the state finals.

He said the team's strategy was to get And when they won, the first time since
the ball to its two dominant frontcourt play- 1982, she handed them the trophy.
ers, and that job fell to Palin. "It was big," Probasco said. "She bleeds

"She was always a leader and led by ex- red as a Warrior,"
ample," teammate Amy Backus said. "She After all, she was the one who nailed the
always worked very hard, whether it was two free throws to win the game, he said.
atpractice or a game. She was very disci- Not exactly. Even Palin's biography
plined. You could always rely on her. She omits her missed shot and neglects to men-
was always very consistent." tion that the game was never really in doubt

As her senior season progressed, Palin afterhalftime,asthe Frontiersman'saccount
got better, and Teeguarden said she learned pointed out.
from her mistakes, But that's what happens as time passes

Even the local paper noted her improve- and people remember the big game.
ment: "Sarah has been making some real "Ithinkit's one of those things where the
clutch free throws for the team in the past legend grows when a person's statcue in-
weeks," one story said. creases," said Anthony Jensen, the school's

And none would be more important last four-sport athlete. "Everybody's role
than when Palin's Warriors played Anchor- gets remembered bigger than it might have
age's Service High School. With 30 seconds been,"

Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press

IRVING —Troubled cor-
nerback Adam "Pacman"
Jones won't be disciplined
by the Dallas Cowboys for
a scuffle with his bodyguard
that team owner Jerry Jones
said resulted from joking
banter that got out of hand
and was quickly settled.

"They were literally kid-
ding each other," Jerry Jones
said Thursday. "They were
jiving around ...and all of a
sudden one of them starting
saying some things, and here
you go.

Dallas police were called
to an upscale downtown
hotel because of the distur-
bance late Tuesday night. No
charges were filed.

While not plannin~ any
discipline for Adam ]ones,
Jerry Jones acknowledged
that he was "very disap-
pointed in'that we'e having
to deal with this."

It remained unclear if the
NFL planned any discipline.

'damJones was fully
reinstated by commissioner
Roger Goodell just before
the season opener after be-
ing suspended for 17months
and rrussing the entire 2007
season because of numerous
off-field problems. He has
started all five games with
the Cowboys.

Goodell said in a radio
interview Thursday that
the league was investigat-
ing the matter. He said he
didn't speak with Adam
Jones individually during a
previously scheduled meet-
ing with the entire Cowboys
team following their prac-
tice Wednesday,

"I'm disappointed that
we'e even discussing this
at this point in time," Good-
ell said on ESPN Radio.
"But we'l have to wait for
the facts."

Jerry Jones said he already
had all the facts, but that the
NFL as part of its own inves-
tigation was talking to Adam
Jones and Tommy/ones, the

bodyguard who is part of a
security detail provided by
the team to be with the play-
er at all times.

"With the availability of
the information that I have
right now, we don't have
club discipline in mind here,"
Je Jones said.

dam Jones was arrested
six times and involved in 12
incidents requiring police
intervention from the time
the Tennessee Titans draft-
ed him in the first round in
2005 and sent him to Dallas
in April to complete a long-
discussed trade.

"Before he joined the
Cowboys, he built up a
reservoir of doubt," Jerry
Jones said. "He had created
with his actions no benefit
of the doubt."

Because of that, Jerry
Jones knew when Adam
Jones came to Dallas that
something "could possibly
happen." The owner never
anticipated a scuffle with one
of his own security people."I did not dream that
we would get in a situation
where we had all the struc-
ture in place and literally
have an inddent that casts
lightly with him publicly or
with the league that would
involve the very people that
you'e doing the structure
with," Jerry Jones said.

Jerry Jones said the in-
cident took part at a hotel
where the player was at-
tending a private party.
There was alcohol served at
the party, but Jones was told
that the player's "conduct
should not be interpreted as
over drinking."

The owner called the inci-
dent an "aberration."

Coach Wa'de Phillips said
Jones would play Sunday
against the Arizona Cardi-
nals. The coach talked to his

layers about the incident
efore they practiced Thurs-

day.
"What I'm trying to do is

get this team to focus on this
game and the team that we
an playing," Phillips said.
"We re moving on in that di-
rection."

Adam Jones wasn't in the
locker room Thursday when
it was open to reporters,

Nose tackle Tank John-
son, who brought his own
checkered past to Dallas,

) ) )
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Professional sports teams from around the Northwest will

be posting jobs & internships, interviewing and hiring for

'jobs in the sports industry, There will also be guest speakers

and an entire day of sports related activities.

SATURDAY, NOY lst
SPOKANE ARENA ~ SPOKANE, NA .

Seminar tt Job Fair Registration is S49. The fee includes full participation in

the event, lunch and a ticket to the Spokane Chiefs Hockey game that evening.
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'Pacman'on't be
for scuffle with bo

punished

dvigu al"cI
said the incident was over-
blown and that it wouldn'
distract the team.

"This is not that big of a
deal," Johnson said. "No-
body's in jail, nobody's in
trouble, nobody's hurt, We'e
all here ready to practice,
ready to work."

An empty locker sepa-
rates the cubicles of Jones
and Johnson who missed
the first eight games last
season while serving an
NFL suspension for a se-
ries of off-field problems.
Johnson doesn't think
Goodell w'ill take any pu-
nitive action against the
cornerback.

Dallas police said officers
responded to a disturbance
about 11 p.m. Tuesday. Of-
ficers said the incident was
over by the time they arrived
and that some hotel employ'-
ees reported overhearing a
scuffle in the men's restroom
in the lobby.

Jones arid his bodyguard
said everything was OK,'and
both were driven from the
hotel by an acquaintance,
police said. The bodyguard
told police he didn't want to
press charges,

Tennessee got a fourth-
round pick in the April
draft, and a sixth-rounder
next year for Jones. The
Cowboys could get back a
fifth-rounder in 2009 if Jones
is punished again.

"That doesn't affect us,"
Titans coach Jeff Fisher said
Thursday. "We'e moved on
and that's their issue."

Jones was among the
Titans'est defensive
players for two years un-
til Goodell suspended
him before the 2007 sea-
son. The Titans distanced
themselves from Jones and
eventually traded him.

The highest-profile inci-
dent involving Jones was
a shooting at a Las Vegas
strip club that left one club
employee paralyzed. Jones
denied in'volvement in the
shooting.

'ones has started two
ames in place'f injured
ro Bowl cornerback Ter-

ence Newman, and the oth-
ers when the team opened

ames with five defensive
acks. Jones has 22 tackles

with no interceptions.
Newman missed all the

preseason and the season
opener with groin injury, then
returned for three games be-
fore missing Sunday against
Cincinnati because of an ab-
domina! strain. Newman is
expected to miss Sunday's
game at Arizona, and could
miss more depending on the
severity of the inju~
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"Quality Work Shines Throu h"




